In the second part of this study the main migrations of the peoples descending from *Suparsthas and *Swag w autas are reconstructed in Asia and Europe from the second millennium BC to the tenth AD. The name of the historical peoples and places are derived from those of *Suparsthas and *Swag w autas The diffusion of Etruscan relative peoples in Central Asia, the Aegean area and Central Europe is investigated and the role of these populations in the evolution of Euro-Asian nations is highlighted.
INTRODUCTION

I
n the first part of this study the name *Suparsthas has been reconstructed for the ancestors of the peoples speaking the Proto-Indo-European language, *Parsthas and *Swag w autas, and their related *Suparas and *Thyrg w aunas. By analyzing the ethnonyms of the descendant peoples and the historical attestations on them, traces of the customs and religion of the progenitors have been highlighted. Moreover, the early migrations of the descendant peoples in Asia and Europe have been reconstructed. In this second part we will analyse the heritage of the peoples that diffused in Asia and Europe starting from the second millennium BC.
MIGRATIONS IN ASIA
In the first part of this study, we recognised a migation wave of *Swag w autas, that invested Anatolia, Syria, and Mesopotamia following western *Thyrg w aunas at the end of third millennium BC. After few centuries a new migration wave involved those lands as well as Persia and India (Fig. 1) .
Kassites
At the beginning of the second millennium BC, shortly after Guti, other *Swag w autas penetrated Mesopotamia from the northern mountains and took the power around the middle of the millennium. In this period the kingdom of Akkadians was weakened by the attacks of Hittites, Hurrians and Mitanni. Akkadians distingushed the invaders coming from the northern muntains under the name Kashshū, translated into Gr. Κοσσαῖοι auta origin. Such a name can in fact be connected to the locution "G However, it is more probable that they first interacted with *Matas and then were guided by them to the conquest of Mesopotamia.
Upon the arrival of the first Mitanni some Hurrians migrated to southern Syria and Egypt. Among these was probably also Abraham. However, most of Hurrians integrated with Mittani, who constituted the ruling class of the kingdom which was formed towards the middle of the millennium. According to Helck 11 , Hyksos (Gr. Ὑκσώς < Egypt. Heka khasut) were Hurrians who tried to penetrate into Egypt in successive waves. Among them were probably also Mitanni and other *Swag w autas tribes. In Syria, many toponyms, already existing in the second millennium BC, can be traced back to *Swag 
Hittites and Kaskas
The Swag w autas migration wave occurred at the beginning of the second millennium BC brought to Anatolia other *G w autas tribes who overlapped those immigrated shortly after western Thyrg w aunas and contributed to constitute the peoples of Hittites and Kaskians. All these incomers, having arrived in tight migration waves leading large herds of cows, well integrated with *Hattas and *Subaras, devotees to deities having oxen attributes.
The people of the Hittites (Akk. Kheta < *G w autas), which has been already mentioned in the first part, developed in central Anatolia and reached its maximum state organization towards the middle of the millennium. Its ability to integrate people of different origins and cultures is demonstrated by the fact that Hittites vaunted to worship a thousand gods 12 .
The people of the Kaskians (Hitt. Kaškas, Hurr. Kasku, also Gasgas < *G w ausg w aus) developed on the Anatolian coast of Black Sea. At its formation probably contributed also *G w unmaras (Proto-Cimmerians) and other *Swag w autas from the area around Black Sea, pressed to south by the migration wave of the beginning of the second millennium BC. Kaskians went down in history shorty after the middle of the millennium contrasting the Hittite Empire and later, together with the Phrygians, were cause of its fall.
Aryans
During the penetration of Kassites in Mesopotamia
11 HELCK 1993 12 LEHMANN 1977 other *Swag w autas peoples migrated from Central Asia to South, crossed the territories occupied by *Parsas, interacted with them and partly reached India, where they subjugated the Dravidian and Vedda population. They were not distinguished by names related to the cow breeding, but with the term Arya, probably derived from the name *Parsa (> *Arsa > *Ar'a > Arya). However they worshipped cows, and references to breeding and sacrifices of oxen occur in their religious hymns (Rig Veda). Therefore, they probably were breeders of small cow herds related to *Swag w autas of Sogdiana.
Arsi, Agathyrsi, Aorsi, and Alanorsi
In the basin of the Tarim River, in the Chinese province of Xinjiang, manuscript fragments dating mainly to the seventh and eighth centuries have been found. They were written in two distinct varieties of a more ancient Indo-European language, that differs from those commonly defined Iranian because it has not palatalised the velars 13 .
In the manuscripts the people who lived in the Tarim Basin is distinguished by the name Arsi. This term seems derived from *Parsas (> *Arsa > Arsi).
It is unclear when Arsi settled in Xinjiang. It is possible (hypothesis A) that *Swag w autas, who stopped in the mountainous territory during expansion eastward, separated from the other Iranian peoples before these attained the palatalisation of the velars. Moreover, by the nature of sites, they reduced the activity of cow breeder and returned to develop others such as hunting. They were then indicated no longer as cow breeders but by the original name. It is also possible (hypothesis B) that Arsi were a distinct *Parsas descendent population, who already occupied the territory before the development of cow breeding and came in contact with *Swag w autas during their expansion to the east and south.
It is probably that a first flow of *Swag w autas related, the western *Thyrg w aunas, already arrived in the region in the third millennium BC, and a second flow arrived as a part of the migration wave of the beginning of the following millennium. In the languages of *Thyrg w aunas peoples we can find velars which have been aspired, palatalised, changed to sibilants, or muted. VILLAR, 2011, 592 14 HERODOTUS, IV, 100; STRABO, XI, 5, 8; PTOLEMAEUS, VI, 14, 9-13; MARCELLINUS XXXI, 2, 14 clear whether the fusions of peoples, if separate (hypothesis B), or names, if referring to the same people (hypothesis A), occurred in the mountain territory bordering on China or after the backflow in Turanian grasslands. 
Sea Peoples
Due to the overcrowding of western Anatolia, *Sardanas repeatedly tried to settle in Syria by conquering the lands under the control of the Egyptians. In their incursions they allied to Siculi-Ascali and other peoples concentrated by the northern Aegean coast, assembling a confederation known as "Sea Peoples". Under the name Shardana or Sherden, they are mentioned in the letters of Amarna (EA 61, 122, 123; 1350 BC approximately) , the stele of Tani (1250 BC The first incursions of Sea Peoples did not succeed. The ships at their disposal should in fact follow the coast making several stopovers and thus being easily countered by people by the ground under the Egyptian control. The situation improved for the confederates, when they had available keel ships, able to sail not only having wind at back and to cover long distances offshore, and ground troops in sufficient force to protect supplies. Keel ships should have already been in use in the mid-thirteenth century BC. In the stele of Tani, in fact, it is written that Shardana arrived with their warships from the center of the sea, that is not following the coast. However, only when the Phrygians beat the Hittite Empire, the multitude of people who had massed in western Anatolia poured out into the central and western part of the peninsula and descended along the Syrian coast on oxcarts, upsetting all the states that they crossed 30 .
Since the keel ships appeared in northern Aegean Sea at a time of several migrations, it is possible that this innovation was imported from another site. Since the main migration flow was oriented from northeast to southwest to the Balkans and thence to northwest, and its cause was the return of eastern Thyrg w aunas from Mongolia and northern 29 HERODOTUS, I, 57, 2; THUCIDIDES, IV, 109, 4 30 LEHMANN 1977, 275 China, it is logical to think that the innovation can have arrived from the Pacific coast. HERM 1974, 198 and western Mediterranean Sea. Near modern Tunis they founded an initial nucleus which was called Byrsa (< *Phyrsa < *Thyrg w aus). With the same name, we can find in Anatolia the city of Bursa (< Prusa < *Phyrsa < *Thyrg w aus), which is said to be founded by the king of Bithynia Prusia I, whose name actually is evidently derived by that of a previous settlement. The city that grew up around the African nucleus was probably indicated by the names *Dardana/*Tartana/*Thargona and from these later *Thartagona or *Thartadona. When fleeing Tyrians were welcomed among their relatives settled on the African coast, they reinterpreted the city name, having previously assumed the Semitic language, as Qart-ḥadašt, new city, from which the names Lat. 
Tocharians and Sakarauli
The Persian Empire organization restrained the migrations through the northeastern borders. However, these started again during the Macedonian regency, also because of the strengthening of Mongolia and northwestern China's populations. Strabo reports 51 that the Macedonian kingdom of Bactria was invaded and devastated by a confederation of four tribes: Asii (Ἄσιοι), Pasiani (Πασιανοὶ), Tocharians (Τόχαροι) and Sakarauli (Σακάραυλοι). The names Asii and Pasiani seem derived from the common term * (P)a(r) autas migrating to India during the first millennium BC found there the descendants of Aryans, who still spoke a language very similar to their one and had maintained separate from the Dravidian and Vedda substrate. Recognising the common origin and the benefit of integrating Aryans in the administrative and religious ruling class of their kingdoms, they adopted the Hindu religion and reconstructed a common language for the state administration and religious cults. The language thus "elaborated" (Sans. saṃskṛtam), the Sanskrit, was used almost exclusively by the caste of princes and priests, while the other castes continued to utilise local dialects (prākṛta). The grammatical system of Sanskrit was codified by Pāṇini, who lived in the Gandhāra region. Some date back his work to the fifth century BC. Others believe the work impossible without the use of writing that diffused in Gandhāra during the third century BC, and then postpone it dating to the last centuries of the I millennium BC, that is during the immigration of Sakas.
Hephtalites
The migrations of the Iranian peoples to India in the first millennium BC were caused, as it has been said, by the intrusion of Huns. *Swag w autas and Hunas alternated in occupating territories, interacted and probably joined together into the people of Huns Hephtalites (gr. Ἑφθαλίτες < *Haftalas < *Ghautalas < *G 
MIGRATIONS IN EUROPE
The infiltrations in Europe of peoples descending from *Suparsthas during the second millennium BC were the result of a process that culminated in the great migration of the XIII and XII century BC. In this process, as we saw, the cow breeder who had settled in Mongolia and western China, the *Thyrg w aunas, were forced to flow back westward, pressing in the same direction tribes of *Swag w autas who had already differentiated their names, while maintaining a discrete linguistic uniformity. Fig. 1 and 2) . reached southern Italy and were mentioned in the founding myths of Calabria (see below). It is possible that in Scandinavia *Skatas / *Sg w etas / *G w autas, with caucasoid somatic morphology, assimilated the language of neighbouring Proto-Germanic peoples with depigmented sinanthropoid morphology. It is also possible that they were indeed the ones who Indo-Europeised the northern Europe sinanthropoid peoples creating the Germanic dialects. However it is more probably that the Germanic languages were generated only a long time after the first migrations of *Sg w e/ytas in Denmark and Sweden. The Germanic language of the first attestations, that are the runic inscriptions of the third century and the Ulfila's Bible of the fourth century, still appears in fact very homogeneous and then recently formed. As we will see, *Thyrg w aunas probably contributed to the genesis of the Germanic people and their languages.
Helveti, Svitti, and Itali
Scatinavi, Scani, Gothi and Sveti
As
Scots and Picts
From the coast of the North Sea, *Skytas and *Skotas crossed the English Channel and reached Britannia. Thence, they ventured to the north of the island and to Ireland, changing their name respectively to *Skittas > *Kittas > Among the names of Baltic peoples, in those of Galindi, Semigallians, and Latgolici we find a clear connection with the adjective *g w aulas. It is a diffused opinion 64 that these names are derived from Balt. galas, which means border. However, it is natural that when *G w aultas migrated in the Baltic region and partly began to settle devoting to agriculture, villages and later towns arose near the houses of the farmer, while the cows breeders continued to pasture their herds in the surrounding areas while keeping commercial and cultural relations with those who became sedentary. In this situation, the adjective *g w aulas was used to indicate the peripheral territories populated by farmers and thus acquired the meaning of periphery and border.
In the Baltic area, we also find the forms 
Tyrsini and Volsini
At the beginning of the migration process that culminated in the great migration of the XII and XIII century BC *Thyrg w aunas were driven by eastern peoples to flow back into the territory of *G w aulg w aunas. In China *Thyrg w aunas, nomad cow breeders, had come in contact with culturally more advanced peoples. They had probably learned arts such as the ornamental metal manufacturing, morass drainage and perhaps writing. Flowed back among the roughest *G w aulg w aunas, with some of them they created a confederation of peoples speaking different languages, over which they took the power, although they were a minority. In the course of the migration process, the confederation or some of its tribes (probably called *Mykg w aunas, as we already mentioned) reached Anatolia, the Balkan region, and the Alpine area. When it arrived in Central Europe, the labiovelar g w , as mentioned in the first part of this study, was resulted in voiced dental d, also aspirated z, or voiced sibilant s in the *Thyrg We have an additional evidence in the Alpine people of Raeti (< *Reza < *Rezna < *Rzna; cf. Etr. Razna), for language and customs similar to Tyrsini.
It is probable that Tyrsini arrived as the last on the Italian soil persuing Volsini. The latter, who in their language probably identified themselves by names like *Volvoni, *Bolboni, *Bolzoni, and similar, stopped in lands most suitable for cow breeding, while the former headed for the commercial ports and towards the marshes, the "maremme", which they could transform into fertile lands thanks to the drainage techniques they had learned and developed in China. In historical age Tyrsini appear to be settled mainly by the Tuscan coast and on the border between Tuscany, 74 KÜHEBACHER 1991, 470-471 Lazio and Umbria, while Volsini in the surrounding areas and Padania. We can find evidence of 
Visigoths and Ostrogoths
In the last centuries of the first millennium BC, Goths crossed the Baltic Sea and settled at the mouth of Vistula river in the territory inhabited by the Baltic people of Aesti. Hence, following Vistula river upstream and Borysthenes downstream, they began to flow back into the lands of Getae and Scythians
107
. Quickly they subdued the local population and acquired the control of the territory north of Black Sea and the Danube mouth, whence they performed expeditions in the neighboring lands to procure goods and slaves.
The Goths tribes who settled in the west (Getia) constituted the group of Thervingi, later identified with Visigoths, those who settled in the east (Scythia) formed the group of Greuthungi, later remembered as Ostrogoths
108
. At the beginning of the fifth century Visigoths flowed back along the Danube area to Central Europe again, sacked Italy, settled in Aquitaine and then penetrated into Spain. Towards the middle of the same century also Ostrogoths flowed to Central Europe, initially following the incursion and the retreat of Huns, then settling in Pannonia, and finally taking the control over Italy.
It is probable that the Germanic language was formed when Goths still lived in Scandinavia or during the first settlements along the Vistula, by contact with peoples descending from *Swag w autas and sinanthropoids speaking Uralic and Altaic languages, undergoing the direct influence of the Greek or languages having a Proto-Hellenic substrate. However, it is also likely that the language of Goths, when they initially arrived in the lands of Getae and Scythians, was still close enough to the local dialects to denounce a common origin of Goths and Getae. Otherwise, the awareness of a common origin may have maintained over the centuries through trade and cultural contacts between the two peoples. Such awareness was still alive at the time of Jordanes, secretary at the Constantinople court in the sixth century, who narrated the migration of Goths from Scandinavia in his work concerning the Getae origin and acts 109 .
Alans and Geloni
By the Black Sea, Goths came into contact with Alans (Lat. Halani 110 and Alani
111
, Gr. Ἀλανοί 112 and Ἀλαυνοί
113
. With them, towards the end of the third century, they raided in Anatolia, whence they were later driven out by the Byzantine Emperor Tacitus. Like Alans, in the fourth century, Goths became servants of Huns. Alans allied with Visigoths against Romans at the Battle of Adrianople in the fourth century and with Visigoths and Romans against Ostrogoths and Huns at the Battle of Catalaunian fields in the fifth century.
The name of Alans appears for the first time in the first century in the reports of the incursions of this people against the Roman Empire 114 and against the kingdoms
The nucleus from which the Slavic language developed was probably a Daco-Scythian koiné. As evidence of the Dacian language some toponyms, loan words to the Romanian and very short inscriptions remain. It was probably an intermediate language among Baltic, VeneticLatin and Scythian. When Romans conquered Dacia, a part of the local population probably moved to the territories of Scythians, giving rise with the latters to trade and cultural exchanges that led to the formation of a common language. The new cities founded in Dacia were populated mainly by Roman colonists and merchants speaking Latin, language sufficiently understandable to the local population, that, mostly retired to the countryside, continued to speak Dacian or assumed the Dacian-Scythian Proto-Slavic koiné. While Dacian evolved into Proto-Slavic and still was spoken by the less cultured classes, Latin was used for the province administration and commercial and cultural exchanges with the rest of the Roman Empire. This explains why apparently Dacian did not survived to Roman domination lasted only a little over a century and a half, and why in Romania a romance language continued to be spoken while Slavic diffused in the surrounding areas.
Serbs, Sorbs, and Avars
Among the names of the Slavic peoples that of Serbs and Sorbs (also called white Serbs, Lusatian Serbs, and Sorabs) can be derived from the aforementioned Sargeti (> *Sarbeti), people settled in the Danubian area and probably generated from a mixing of Sarmatian and *Swag w autas. According to the Byzantine Emperor Constantine the seventh 126 , all Serbs had originally resided over the Turkey (Τουρκία, i.e. Hungary) in a land they called Boiki (probably the * Boikome > Bohemia) on the border with Franks; their name was derived from Lat. servus, because they were serfs or vassals of Romans; at the time of Emperor Heraclius a Serbian prince had got from him the permission to settle in Thessaly, but later the Serbs who had followed him wanted to return towards their homeland and settled in the current Serbia, previously devastated and subtracted from the Roman control by the Avars. Therefore, it is widely believed that Serbs were originally living in an area between Germany, Poland, and Czechoslovakia and were invited by Emperor Heraclius to settle in Thessaly and Bosnia in order to defend the borders of the empire from Avars and other peoples coming from the East. However, it is probable that Serbs had followed the Slavic expansion since its origin and were distributed throughout the whole area between Dacia and Lusatia. Chased by the Avars out from Dacia and Pannonia, they concentrated in the northern territories joining forces with Byzantines to repel the invaders. It is also probable that the name of Sargeti, under the influence of the Galatian tribes that settled in the Danube area during their backflow to the Black Sea, was already changed to *Sarbeti under the Roman domination and was reinterpreted by the conquerors in association with the condition of servants, hence the belief of Constantine the seventh that the name of Serbs derived from Lat. servus.
The 
